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grygf Bassett's Gun Store.

MINISTER WU'S

VERYJHARP TONGUE

It Made Epigrams and Ene-

mies When Ke Was
Here Before.

Once, for instance; Wu asked a
Washington correspondent who was

trying to interview him on the state
of the Chinese Empire this question:

"How much, do you earn a year?"
"Oh," replied the correspondent, tak-

ing the chance that he might be able to
sidetrack the question, "I earn twice
as much as I'm paid, anyhow."

"Yea.?" said Wu, with a flick of his
fan. "Well, do you find it difficult to
save anything on your twenty thous-

and a year?" j
The Implication, even If it was only

a bit of Oriental persiflage, that Wu
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Five o'clock Teas,
A.' D. Coffees,
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. Bouillon Cups, - ,
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,
Ice Cream Sets,

. Ramekins.
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ally choice.
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CHINESE PRINCE IN MUD

First Yale Geological Expedi- -

tion Wa3 Full of
Incidents.

When Professor Joe Barrell and his

party of some 30 students started on a

geological .excursion to Stony Creek

Saturday, he had no Idea of an im-

pending national calamity. The trip
to the Creek was made without trouble

and , the students chipped at the

ledges with their little instruments, do-

ing' no material harm and learning a
lot. ' ;

But on the way back by a short cut

they came to a marsh. Most of the

etudents took off their shoes and

Blockings and waded across, not car-

ing for damage it might do their rough
clothing. But Ponson Carles Chu, the
Chinese prince, who is a member of

the, academic Junior class and- whose
father is of the royal blood and repre-
sented China in America years ago,
was balked. Ponson, besides being a
Jolly good fellow, has more, clothes
than any other man in Tale and is
considered the best dressed of all the
rods of fashten. He was attired in
a beautiful light suit and highly pol-

ished hew shoes, all or which he hated
to spoil.

Noticing the predicament of the
prince, James Tabor Loree, whose
country training was gained principal-
ly along Broadway, and Arthur Mul-

ling of Salem, Ohio, offered to carry
the prince in true Chinese style across
the-bo- on trieir shoulders. lAnother
student whose home is in Albany of-

fered his assistance and was given the
ehoea of the entire party to carry.
The cavalcade started, the menial fol-

lowing at a respectful distance with
the Bhoes. Half way over MulUns
stepped into an unseen hole and Pon-
son was thr6wn into the mire. He says
geology is a hard study, but he will
be game and keep It up. '

And, then Waldo Park Clement, Jr.,
of New ;Tork' decided he wanted to
take a swim and-acte- accordingly. His
costume was of the nature of David
Harum's dancing girl. He was Just
posing as one of Diana's nymphs when
the only co-e- d in the party came down
a Jagged cliff looking for mica. She
shreiked. Classmates gathered around
Clement and one of the tutors led the

co-e- d away to more fertile fields for
mica. .

secret Session hejjD.
Protest Against Regiment Shoot Frob-abl- y

Discussed.

The officers of the Second, regiment
Saturday held an executive session,
during which important matters were
considered. Aside from the selection
of civil officers for the! ensuing year
what was done was not given out.

Although Colonel Geddes and other
'"Olficers would not divulge the nature

of the business transacted rumors
around the armory indicated that the
protest of the' First regiment over the

shoot here last June was
the matter uppermost at the meeting.

At any rate the team that repre-
sented the Second Regiment at the
shoot has been summoned to appear
at Hartford Tuesday night, at a meet-

ing of the brigade Officers, and it is
surmised that the matter was gone
over here by the Second's officers Sat-

urday night. . V

The First regiment's protest con-

tained a charge against one, member
, of ,the Second's team alleging that he

had more than the regulation number
of cartridges with him while he was
engaged in the skirmlshshootlng and
that the extra rounds were utilized in
firing at another Second regiment
competitor's target the hit thus made
adding materially to' the - Second's
grand total. It was further alleged

(that this competitor uaed ammunition
'of the issue of 1906 whereas the or-

ders were for 1907 cartridges, which
differ from those used in 1906. .

The officer's elected at the meeting
ware: Colonel James E. Geddes of
Watrbury, prsldent; Lieutenant Colo-
nel Charles F. McCabe of this city,
vice president! Regiment Adjutant

, Captain C. P. Goss, Jr., of Waterbury,
secretary; Paymaster Captain Thomas
M. Russell of Mlddletown, treasurer.

TRAIN VICTIM IDEXTIFED.
South Norwalk, Oct. 13. The young

man who was killed Friday by being
.struck by the Plttsfleld express near
the depot here was identified aa Wil-
liam A. Me Cullough of Bridgeport. His

'brother madethe identification. McCul-- ,
lough was eighteen years of age, and
was stealing a ride when he was struck
by the express.

' A man who owns a fine cof-

fee plantation in Jamaica said:
'"Four years ago I discovered
,that coffee was ruining my
health and I quit and have been
using Postum ever since."

, Experience taught this man
'
that he could not drink his own
high-grad- e coffee. Its active
drug caffeine irritates the
nervous system, interferes with
digestion, and trouble is sure
to follow.

Some folks may take the hint
and change to Postum.

It is absolutely free from
drugs, and when well made
that is, boiled 15 minutes it
has a delicious taste similar to

:the mild, high-grad- e Java, with
the natural vital food elements
of the field grains that repair
the damage done by coffee,
"There's a Reason." Read

;that "little health classic,"
;"The Road to Wellville," in

,pkgs

High water to-d- at 3:56 a. m.

Victoria court, No. 7, O. G. S., will

give their next whist at the home of
Mrs. M. Fltzpatrick, Campbell avenue,
West Haven, this afternoon at 3

o'clock.

There was a large crowd at the Union

league Saturday night, the occasion be-

ing a musical entertainment. It was
the first of a seriet? or entertainments
to be given during the winter. After
a fine program by the Neapolitan quar
tet a luncheon was served and a most

pleasant evening enjoyed.

Court Lincoln, No. 6, will hold its
next meeting Thursday evening, Oct.
17. All members ore reauested to be

present that evening as there Is busi
ness of Importance to transact. In the
afternoon the ladies of the court will
hold a whist in the hall. '

No meeting of the directors of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad company was held In Now

York Saturday, although this was the
date for the monthly session. The an-

nual meeting of the stockholders will

be called to order at noon next Wed-

nesday and then adjourned until the
3Cth. .... V

The Ladles' Aid of the Epworth M.

E. church will hold a rummage sale

beginning afternoon, Oct.

15, at 303 Congfrees avenue. If any
friends of the church have things to
donate they will be gratefully received
or the committee will call if telephoned
to No. 5To.

Shortly after midnight
'
Saturday

night some men passing Petrillo's cigar
store, in the old Boardman building,
at the corner of State and Chapel
streets, smelted soma burning wood In

the direction of the cellar and a still .

alarm was sent in to No. 12'e house.
The flremeri investigated, but found no
fire. The steam heating pipes are be- - '

lieved t6 have scorched the woodwork,
j

Camp No. 8 will give a home-mad- e

nln arMet Wp.ilnfifltlflV afternoon at 3
J... T,..-(- ,

o'clock in Room 39, Insurance build
ing. After the whist supper will be
served. Last Wednesday Camp No. 8

gave a towel whist and prizes were
won by the following: First, Mrs.
Brockett; second, Mrs. Beers; third,
Mrs. Weber; consolation, Mrs. Blr-tran- d.

.

;' This evening a '

grand temperance
rally will be held under the auspices of
St. Agnes' Ladles' T A. and B. society
at their meeting room, Sassacus hall,
corner Church and Crown streets. The
public is invited. There will be ad-

dresses ,by several well known speak-
ers, one of which will be Rev. M. IA.

Sullivan, president of the C. T. A. U.,
'

and formerly curate at " St. John's
church, this cuy. Vocal and piano

will be rendered by well known
talent and a pleasant time is assured
all who attend.

The Hook and Ladder company of
West Haven held their annual celebra-
tion or red letter iay Saturday night
in their rooms In Second avenue. Four
years ago the borough fire fighters paid
off the debt on the '"truck that made
West Haven famous" and annually the
laddies observe a day of celebration in
commemoration. Air the officers of
other companies' were present as were
all the borough officials. Many speech
es were made. A number of fine musi
cal selections were rendered, v

RADIUM XERY COSTLY.

Now that the hysterical excitement
and the extravagant speculation con-

cerning that genuinely miraculous
substance, radium, have generally
subsided, it is interestfng to know
the sane opinions arrived at by men
of science regarding that extraordin
ary product. Such are the conclur
slons embodied in an exceedingly in
teresting article in the current Har-
per's Weekly by Dr. Truman Abbe,
entitled "The Most Costly Thing in
the World." Writing of the price Of

radium to-d- arid the almost incred-
ible difficulty of procuring it. Dr.
Abbe pays: "Some idea of the difficul-
ties in the' way of extracting radium
from the pitchblend waste may be

appreciated when we learn that
pitchblend, the mineral that Is richest
in radium, contains but th

part of 1 per cent, of radium less than
the proportion of gold in ocean water.
We would think it a pretty thankless
task to mine gold, or extract it, from
sea water; but the work would be far
easier, and we should' get more gold
from a cubic yard of sea water than
we would radium from a ton of pitch-blen- d.

Perhaps, then, It will not be
hard to appreciate how little radium
there is in the world less than twen-

ty grains; certainly not half a
of pure radium bromide. A

grain of gold can be had for five
cents or less. Diamonds are worth by
weight, much more, perhaps ten dol-

lars a grain, but the cost of radium
is truly fabulous se'en thousand,
two hundred dollars for a single
grain. "

WHAT MARK TWAIX SAYS.

To Editor Journal and Courier:
I quote from your lively and able

paper: "The Journal and Courier, for
example, is interested because of the
arbitrary attitude of the Board of
Education, which has upon more than
one occasion given the impression
that its dignity has been imposed
upon by citizens who have dared to
express their opinion frankly."

You remember that Mark Twain in
his "Following the Equator," quotes
as an introduction to each chapter, an
observation from "Pudd'nhead Wil-

son's New Calendar." The follQ-.rin-

bon mot prefaces Chapter XXV, Vol-
ume I of "Following the Equator:"
"In the first place God made idiots.
This was for practice. Then He
made School Boards."

DIGNITY.

POLITELY INQUISITIVE

But Not as Inquisitive as He
Has Been Charged

:
- With Being.

Wu Ting-fan- gt who Is to return to
the United States as Chinese minister,
has been talked about and written
about more than any other diplomatist
who ever came to this country from
the Orient. In fact,', it1 would be hard
to name- any representative of a Eu-

ropean country who in his day figured
so 'extensively in the newspapers as
did Wu Ting-fan- g when he was in

Washington before.
A good deal of nonsense was current

about Wu when he was here the last
time. Wu's extreme inqulsitlveness is
the chord that is chiefly harped upon
in these yarns. 1

Most of the stories of his inqulsitlve-
ness are pure inventions. Some of

them, too, are built out of questions
which LI Hung' Chang asked when he
traveled through the United States a
number of yeans .ago. As a matter of

fact, Wu Ting-fan- g was never a patch
on LI Hung Chang for inqulsitlveness.

The little cabal which was organized
against Wu before he went back to
China from Washington was compris-
ed chiefly" of persons who had suffered
from the sting of Wu's somewhat sharp
tongue. He was unquestionably addict-
ed to the habit of making epigrams.
He made some good ones, too, but al-

most any epigram to be worth while
has got to sting, somebody or other.

Wu was careless about folks when ho
got ready to say a bring thing, and
that made him no end of' enemies. He
heard other men giving rein to their
tongues when they Were so disposed,
and he claimed- the privilege of doing
that himself. He never could see why
he should be expected to eat humble
pie merely because he was a Chinaman.
But the victims of his wit were touchy
about things said to or about them by
Wu solely because he was Chinese,
They would have laughed off the same
things had they been said by the ac-

cepted wits of the Caucasian race
Once, for example, at dinner' in

Washington, Wu, whri sat next to
John Sharp Williams, ; the minority
leader In the House of Representatives,
Indulged in a bit of bandihage in the
couirse of which he said that while he
might be considered simply useful, Wil-

liams was, In addition, ornamental.
iVIlliams, who Is a elngula-rl- plain
looking man, took that to heart. He
figured that Wu was malting a crack
about his plain looks.
'

Maybe Wu didn't mean it that way
at all, and was only endeavoring to
make a little agreeable dinner ' talk.
But John Sharp never cared for Wu
after that linne.

Certain persons In this country be-

came Excited at the time, when, short-

ly before Wu's departure for home, it
was announced that In a publte speech
he had "put Confucius above Christ."
The fact was that Wu made a com-

parison between '.the Confucian tenets
and the dogmas of Christianity. He
rated Confucius and Christ side by
side as "immortal world Instructors."

Then he went on to say that any
human being who lived according to
the doctrines either of Confucius or of
Christ would be doing pretty well with
his life in this w6rld. The trouble, he
added, was that so few folks lived in
actual accordance with the spirit eith-
er of the Confucian or of the Christian
law. Then he quoted some of the say-

ings of Confucius that bore a resem-
blance to certain utterances of the
Saviour. But he certainly did not "put
Confucius above Christ."

Wu came in. for a heap of censure
at the time he visited the eenate com-
mittee "unheralded and unannounced,"
as, the stories at the time went, and
made his little talk in the interest of
his countrymen. We always had quite
a , different story to tell, privately,
about that affair.

He said that happening to be, at the
Capitol he mot ft certain western sen-

ator who invited htm to' the senate
committee room to give the Chlnsso
Side of the matter, then before the
committee. Wu was glad to fflko ad-

vantage of a chance to get his aide of
the story before the'couht'ry, and hence
the address he made. He was savagely
attacked throughout the country for
having presumed to address a senate
committee without having been asked,
and he certainly was game enough to
etand the gaff without coming out
with a statement as to how the thing
came about.

There Isn't tiny doubt that Wu did
ask a lot of questions when he was In
the United States before. But if is
open to a great deal of doubt that he
meant any discourtesy by so doing. ,

One of the main tenets of Chinese eti-

quette is that the Chinaman, when
away from hie own land, should evince
the keenest possible Interest in the
personal, social, business and other af-

fairs of foreigners with whom he comes
into contact. The underlying spirit of
thl3 tenet is that the party of the sec-
ond part should be flattered to have
anybody of rank take so much interest
in his affairs.

Li Hung Chang was a most persist-
ent practitioner of this form of Chinese
politeness when he made his tour of
the States, and ha never suspected but
that he was making all kinds of a hit.
Wu, It is fair to presume, must have
had much the same sort of idea when,
early In his residence in the United
States, he subjected folks to the quiz-
zing

'
process.

At that Wu wasn'ta ggresslvely in-

quisitive. Ha had a very agreeable way
of asking such questions as popped into
his head. And, when he was parried,
he assuredly had a pretty way of
turning the thing off.

considered tho enrresDondent s service
to be worth forty thousand a. year
wasn't an ungraceful way of turning
that thing off. '...

Wu had an inimitably bland way of
stating facts that" he knew to bp facts.
At a dinner given by the late Secretary
Hay, the stanchest friend Wu ever had
In the United States, the Chinese min-
ister sat next to an exceedingly well
known (American. Bishop.

"Will you let me see your ring?" Wu
said very politely, to the Bishop, who
is not only a clergyman, but a man
of the world.

"Surely," said the Bishop, and he re-

moved the largo and splendid emerald
ring from his finger and passed it to
the minister.
; Wu examined the ring critically for
quite a bit. Then he passed it back to
the Bishop. ' '

It is the best imitation emerald I
ever saw," said Wu to the Bishop.

"Imitation?" exclaimedl the Bishop,
not heatedly, but wonderingly. "Why,
that is impossible. The ring was used
as an Episcopal ring in England for 2D0

years before It came to me by way of
a gift. It was and is considered a per-
fect flawless emerald and a very val-
uable one." ,

"Nevertheless," said Wu, moSt civil-
ly but with subdupd positivenesa, "it, is
not an emerald. The stone is an Imita-
tion emerald."

The Bishop didn't become agitated
over the matter at all. He knew that
most Orientals of rank are expert in
gems, and Wu is a particularly clever
ctfhnoisseur in fine jewels. Yet he was
puzzled.

He esteemed the emerald as his most
precious trinket. It had had a distin-
guished history in England, as told
Wu. It seemed incredible that the ring
should have passed on from hand to
hand durin'g so many generations with-
out anybody discovering that it was
not genuine. ,

The Bishop was In New York soon
after that. Ho took the .irald to a
noted gem expert of Vyft town.

"Flno example of the emeirald doub-
let," was the expert's verdict.

"Doublet?" said the Bishop. "What
Is an emerald doublet?"

"Two stones so .;Clamped together
that they are made- to look like one,"
said the expert.

"Would that constitute an' Imita-
tion?" asked the(BIehop. r.

"As to the whole Sstjne, yes,", raid
the expert. "As it stands, it's an Im-
itation. There are only a few real emer-
alds In the world the size of that doub-
let of yours," f ' T ,l

'

The Bishop mot Wu again a- few
months later and tqld him that he had
been right about the emerald.

t

"I have reproached myself for hav-
ing told you abouti-it,- said Wu.

"I am glad you did tell me about
it," said the Bishop. 'Else," he added,
"I might have transmitted a He to
posterity." .

I

"You would have' ibeen in good com
pany In doing rtiirtt, wouldn't you"?,
askd wu, with a smile, and the little'
matter was at an end.

When he considered himself stepped
upon Wu had aquiet yet very effective
way of getting back at people. Once at
a little poker fiesta, at the homeof a
senator in which ,Wu sat in he has
rorgotten more about poker than a
good many average playei.--s ever knew

a certain representative from the
west, known for his Incurable habit of

"busting out" with observations that
were better suppressed, leaned over to
Wu and said omethlng to him about
the following effect:

"Mister Wu, t hear that there's a
movement in China looking to the alo- -
liHon of the pigtails you fellows wear.
What do you wear the fool thing for,
anyhow?" ,

"Why," Inquired Wu, peering at the
margins of the card that had just been
served to him, "do you wear your fool
mustache?"

"Oh, replied the representative, "I've
got'an impossible mouth."

"Erso I should suppose, from .some
of your remarks,' 'observed Wu, calm-
ly, tossing some chips to the center to
open the jackpot. -

;

The representative wore a stung looki
for the remainder of the sitting.

This Chir..iman Is a living refutal of
the dictum that men of his race lack-- e

i the sen:' of humor. In Washington
hfl showed himself extraordinary quick
:it tiasping the humorous threads of
a situation.

Once ho was pHsslnirjJwn Connecti-
cut avenue in Washington when he
civtne upon a first l&ic dog fight. The
dr.gs were of lrih decree both, as to
themselves and as to their ownership,

One of them was a Russian wolf
hound belonging to the "Count Casslni;
then Russian ambassador to the Unit-
ed States. The other was an English
bulldog belonging to one of the secre-
taries of the British embassy at Wash-
ington. A Russian groom and an Eng-
lish groom were out with the unleashed
dogs giving them their daily constitu-
tional, rnd the two dogs no sooner met
than they went at each other for keeps.

The two grooms tried to, puil them
apart, but. that wasn't any. easy Job.
Wu, strolling on Connecticut avenue,
stopped and watched tho scrap with
obvious interest. It was a pretty even
thing, and at length the English ser-

vant contrived to pull the bulldog from
the wolf hound by employing a some-
what heroic method known to grooms.

"History turned back a page thore,"
observed Wu to a friend who came up
just as the dogs were pried apart,
"and gave u a first hand view of the
conflict."

"Over my head, that," said Wu's
friend. "Please elucidate."

"You know to whom these dogs be-

long?" inquired Wu.
"Yes one of them's a dog belonging

to the Russian embassy and the other
is CAhine attacheof the British em-

bassy."
"So," said Wu. "Well, we had the

Crimea over again, didn't we?' That
affair was a sort of tie, wa?n"t it?"
Charleston News and Courier.
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LOVER SEM. HER A RAZOR.

A young woman of Ardmore who

confesses to beihg'(a belle has recently
been the recipient of the addresses of

a young gentleman who' stands well

the National Guard, and in financial
circles. ' Matters progressed so far and
so well that oh the eve of his departure
on an important .business, trip the
young man received permission to buy
her a ring. Rather pressed for time,
he made a hurried shopping tour the
next day, and. among his purchases in-

cluded handsome diamond eolltalre.
For his own' use he bought a safety
razor, and, the . two purchases having
been made in the. same, place, he left
his card with instructions as to en-

graving and the delivery of the ring,'
as well as the delivery of the razor.
A' day or ' two afterward tie young
woman was myBtiflM and mortified to
receive a razor with- - the card of her
gallant Inclosed.-Wher- the ring was
delivered is not not known, but It Is
known among-th- young lady's ac-

quaintances that when- the man in
question returns to Ardmore' there will
be something required In the way of
an explanation. Philadelphia Record.

3. G. PARKER HOME. ' '

j
John Q. Parker, secretary W the

New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company, and family, have
returned from Madison,' .and will re-

side at Grove Hall.

I Red : Lace ;

Curtains.
Made in Prance.

MARIE ANTOINETTES,
$2.50 per pair,' up to

.' $37:50.

RENAISSANCE, '

$1.50 !to! $35,00 pair.

CLUNY LACE,
Fn pair, and yard goods

largest assortment in
' '- 'tOWn. V---

G POINT DE ARABE,
Our special importations,

$3.75 to $40.00 pair.
'

SWISS LACES,
Irish Points, Brussels and

Tambours season-
ablereasonable.

HEAVY FABRICS FOR

DRAPERIES.
Modern- color tones in
high class fabrics; handled

by skilled upholsterers.

Regs.
L0RMOND WILTONS,

The seamless kind re
productions of fine Tabriz jand Kirmanshah Persian
Bugs; 9x12 feet, $52.50,

Our line of popular- -

priced Rugs meet every f
demand.

You will be pleased with

J the Rugs, and pleased at

j the way we price them.

n ow Shade I

impairi.
75-8- 1 Orange Street.

'Foot Center Street.
Open Saturday Evenings.

"KOAL"

THE

GREAT

HEAT

PRODUCER.

tinning Again.
C;:r elevator, out of commis-sioi- r

for a week, is aain run-

ning for our customers' con-

venient. .. ..

Some new CHIFFONIER ar-

rivals are also clamoring for
publicity.
IN GOLDEN OAK.

Three special patterns with
large, roomy drawers vand best
beveled mirrors,' regularly
priced at $10, $12 and $16.50,
for this sale $7.50, $9 and
$12.38.
IN BIRD'S-EYE- , MAPLE.

Special value $18.75, re-

duced from $25. i

IN MAHOGANY FINISH.
; One pattern $9.50, reduced
from $13.50. : r .

(C L
U;A good one $10, reduced
from $13.75. ,

A better one $11.75, re- -'

duced from $15.50. -
Another one $12,- - reduced

from $16.
Not only these, but many'

others, in all woods, at attrac-
tive prices...

Brown & Durham

Orange and Center Sti.

XELSOX OF AMERICAN NAVY.

Admiral W'alker, who is just (dead,
used to be called by his admirer's In

the navy, the "Nelson of the Ameri-

can Navy." There was this much of

sense in the designation, that it ex-

pressed the belief that Walker had
the ability and the pluck to win any
sea-fig- ht agalnft. any enemy in any

kind of o show, if lie could have the

show, However, this was mere ad-

miration. Walker was more than an

j object of supposititious guessing; he

wus recognized as head and shoulders
above any navy captain of his time.
The! good men believed this and sat at
his feet Among the good men we

can Count Roblry Evans, Chadwick,
Brownson, Stanton, the Rogerses, a
lot of people of whom the navy can
be proud, while Dewey used to con-

sult "old John" about navy move-

ments, and officers used to say that
Qeorge would look in the glass and
wonder what John would think of
him now. He was a fine old sailor
and he was recognized as thorough.
No personal friendship softened his
manners to a delinquent. One day
when he was sailing out from Hamp-
ton Roa' with the international fleet
that helped us celebrate the centen-
nial of Washington's first inaugura-
tion ills orders about weighing an-

chor were disobeyed by the dearest
friend in the service, ' who was in
command of one of the ships; and as

the old Chicago, the flagship, passed
the trembling culprit, the navies of
the world heard "his Whiskers"
thundering out from the bridge ob-

jurgations, and expressing wonder at
his own moderation in not putting his
old comrade under arrest. At an-

other, time, when the "White' Squad-
ron" was sailing out of a Mediter-
ranean bay, another old friend work-

ed his ship so awkwardly that the ad-

miral then nearly a "trade-doll- ar

admiral" suspended him by signal in
the face of the whole fleet. The pun-
ished captain, coming abroad to pro-
test against his public reprimand,
puffed out?, indignantly, "Why, sir,
why, I never heard of such a thing,"
"Weil," said John, pulling at his big
side whiskers, "you've heard of it
now."

He had been a good fighter in the
war and he had most to do in start-

ing the new navy. He was literally
the brains of the outfit. He put his
stamp upon the best men in the ser-

vice when he was chief of the bureau
of navigation. He was a despot, but
a mighty intelligent one. "D n him"
said an officer who had to go to sea
against his will and who had pleaded
in vain for some more shore service
"d n him, the worst thing about him
Is that he's always right" Harper's
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What to Give the
Bride

Is the question so many ask now,
Why not ?start their family silver bj
giving them, cither a set of spoons
forks, knives, tmuer spreudors, etc.?

738 cfiAPEU Street, new haven, ct.

CLOCKS
A hnOsbme reliable clock is essential:

in every home. We have our new fall
stock lust Invoiced at DODUlar' orlces.
Let us show them to you.

CHURCH

silver.
High prices paid for old gold and

KEY FITTING
Gun and Locksmithing. ;

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

68 Center S! E. H. Basset!, Mgr.

IS IT ENJOYABLE?
Do ran like la nee atbef

people with defective teeth t
D yon not think other
would lio an distressed it
yours nere that wnyt Now
don't let them Ret beyond tho
help of good dentist. yIf
one of your teoth Is mlsslntf,

hove us brldare the space with one that
Is the same color, shape nnd sice of the
nntnrnl one.

PHIU. DENTAL ROOMS.

781 CHAPEL ST.
Opea Breninca.

Souvenir
and Post Carda

J. A. McKee's
930 Chapel Street.

"Modern Clothes

for Modern Men

at SIO and $15"

What! Haven't been to 28

Church Street yet and looked
over that nobby, te

stock of Suits, Topcoats and
Raincoats ?

Would you pick up a
five-doll- ar bill if you saw
it on the sidewalk ?

You can make a five spot

just as easy by buying at the
MODERN, and get a better
looking, better fitting garment
ithan others will sell you for $16
'and $22

H V ft XC-Si- s


